#SkillsSummit2019 – our biggest and best Skills Summit ever!
Thank you for being a part of our biggest and best Skills Summit ever! It was so energizing
to be surrounded by nearly 500 skills advocates – my phone was buzzing into the night with
all the #SkillsSummit2019 action on social media.
If you were inspired as we are by our plenary on new public opinion research – and the
finding that 93% of voters support more investments in skills and technical training - we’ll
be emailing you soon to invite you to a webinar in early March where we’ll walk you
through the most important toplines, the nitty-gritty details, and how you can use our data
points and other findings in your own advocacy. Preview: there’s a data point in our polling
to support each and every proposed policy in our Skills for Good Jobs Agenda!
The conversation I moderated on the future of work and the uneven prospects facing
different workers was actually the very first in NSC’s There’s More than One Future of
Work series. Our next future of work event is on Thursday, February 28 at 9:00 AM
ET. You can join this and other upcoming future of work discussions via livestream on our
Facebook page – if you don’t want to miss it – “like” our page. You can also see them in
person, if you’re local to Washington, D.C. – just register here.
Visit our blog for the full wrap-up on the Summit. And you can download photos of your
state delegation from our Flickr page.

Louisiana delegation meets with Sen. Bill Cassidy on Capitol Hill

I’m looking forward to working with each and every one of you to advance our skills agenda
in 2019 – and beyond.

Andy Van Kleunen
CEO
P.S. – If you want to bookmark your calendar, #SkillsSummit2020 will be held Feb 3-5 at
the Omni Shoreham Hotel in Washington,
D.C.
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